
Unit 3, Session 2

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
The pattern of the Book of Acts seems to be “preach and flee, preach and flee.” In the 

preaching, many came to believe in Jesus, and in the fleeing, the message continued 

to spread. After being run out of yet another city by the Jews who pursued him and 

the riots incited against him, Paul’s friends whisked him away by boat to Athens. As 

he waited for Silas and Timothy to join him, Paul caught a glimpse of the city’s pulse. 

He was appalled when he saw the city filled with false gods and realized the people 

worshiped them. So he did what he was called to do: preach Christ. He preached the 

good news to the Jews in the synagogue, to the Athenians in the marketplace, and to 

anyone anywhere who gathered to hear the latest speakers and philosophers. 

Intrigued by his words about Jesus and the resurrection, the philosophers 

escorted Paul to the Areopagus (Mars’ Hill). For once, Paul was not on trial. It was 

possible he was taken there to receive a permit to give a public lecture about Jesus, 

a new idea for them. Given the opportunity, Paul acknowledged the Athenians’ 

extreme religiosity. He used an altar with an inscription to an unknown god as his 

object lesson to point out that with all the gods they worshiped, they had missed the 

one true God. In their efforts not to offend a god they might have forgotten, they tried 

to include every god, even the unknown ones. Paul revealed that Jesus was the only 

One appointed by God to whom they must repent. Instead of following the example 

of the temple priest, false worshipers, or personalities of their many gods, they were 

to follow Jesus.

In what ways are you following Jesus’ example in word and deed? 

How can you help the kids in your group sort through the things, some very good 

and positive, that distract them from placing Jesus first in their lives? What can you 

do to help them feel confident and give them the tools they need to tell others about 

Jesus?
  

Bonus teaching helps and a social media plan are available at biblestudiesforlife.com/kidshelps.

PAUL TAUGHT
IN ATHENS

LIFE POINT: Jesus is our example for how to live.

SUGGESTED DATE
week of August 11

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
Jesus taught that He is the 
only way to God.

BIBLE PASSAGE
Acts 17:16-24

JESUS

Additional training for Bible 
Studies for Life: Kids available 
at ministrygrid.com/web/
biblestudiesforlife.

WEEKLY BIBLE VERSE
Be imitators of God, as dearly 
loved children, and walk in 
love, as Christ also loved us 
and gave himself for us.  
Ephesians 5:1-2

UNIT VERSE
Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners. 
1 Timothy 1:15
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 ›dry erase board and 
marker–Draw a chart 
with 2 columns and 4 
rows on the board. Write 
the following in the 
chart: Column 1 (Location 
from Acts 1:8, Jerusalem, 
Judea and Samaria, End 
of the earth); Column 2 
(References, Acts 6:7; Acts 
8:1, 8:4; Acts 13:46-47). 

 ›Place a number of 
common household items 
or sports equipment on a 
table, at least one for each 
preteen.  

 ›DVD–Click on the missions 
tab on the DVD menu to 
find the video “A Farmer 
Speaks.”

 ›Bible

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS 
►To the End of the Earth

1. Challenge the preteens to find Acts 1:8 in their Bibles. Ask the preteen who found 

it first to read it to the class.

2. Explain that Acts 1:8 says that the gospel will go from Jerusalem to Judea and 

Samaria to the end of the earth.

3. Explain that this verse can serve as an outline for the Book of Acts. 

4. Challenge the preteens to locate each reference you wrote on the board. This 

may be done in groups, with each group looking up a different reference.

5. Ask one person from each group to read her verse to the class. Point out how 

each verse identifies the locations listed in Acts 1:8.

6. Point out that in today’s Bible story, Paul is taking the gospel to the end of the 

earth.

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY 
►Sales Pitch

1. Greet the preteens as they enter the room.

2. Direct preteens’ attention to the household items.

3. Challenge each preteen to take one item from the table and come up with 

as many non-conventional uses for that item as he can think of. Alternatively, 

preteens can think of one non-conventional use for each item.

4. Explain that the goal is to “sell” your item to someone else in the room. 

5. Point out that in today’s Bible story, Paul used an object that was very common 

to the Athenians as a way to tell them about Jesus.

MISSIONS EMPHASIS 
1. Show the video “A Farmer Speaks.” Invite a child to locate John 4:35 in a Bible and 

read it aloud. 

2. Comment that Jesus is comparing people waiting and ready to hear the gospel 

as the harvest. Explain that just like the olive farmer learns all he can about olives 

and the best ways to harvest them, Christian workers learn all they can about the 

people living around them and the best ways to share about Jesus. 

3. Ask God to help Christians who are going to the harvest in hard places. Pray that 

people in Morocco will hear the truth about Jesus. 
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 ›Pack Items 21, 22, 24, 
28–Tape the “Athens 
Identifying Signs” around 
the room.

 ›Teaching Picture 11

 ›Activity Pages

 ›DVD

 ›CD

 ›3 pens, 1 bucket, 1 hula 
hoop, 3 different colored 
beanbags or balls, 3 pieces 
of copy paper, tape

 › index cards, masking tape, 
pens 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STUDY THE BIBLE 

GETTING TO THE POINT
►“Learn About Jesus Title Banner,” “Paul’s Mission Map” (Pack Items 21, 24)

 • Display the title banner. Remind the preteens that last week they learned that 

Paul taught Lydia about Jesus. 

 • Display “Paul’s Mission Map.” Explain that Paul left Philippi where he had taught 

Lydia and headed south to Athens, Greece.

 • Point out that Paul was deeply troubled because the Athenians did not follow 

Jesus, and he was compelled to teach them about Jesus.

 • Explain that Paul used things the people could relate to in order to talk with them 

about Jesus.

LOOK IN THE BOOK
►“Context Clues” (Activity Page), Teaching Picture 11

 • Show the “Gumshoe Bible Story” video.

 • Guide preteens to form pairs, and lead them to open their Bibles to Acts 17.

 • Display the Teaching Picture. 

 • Explain that the pairs should read Acts 17:16-24 and complete “Context Clues” on 

the Activity Page. 

 • Point out the following, significant details to the group:

 -Paul was deeply troubled that the Athenians did not know Jesus.

 -The Athenians were very religious, but Jesus is the only way to God.

 -Paul reasoned with anyone who would listen: Jews, God-fearing Greeks, 

average citizens, and philosophers.

 -Paul used something the Athenians would understand, the idol to the 

unknown god, as a bridge to tell people about Jesus.

REVIEW CHALLENGE
►“Athens Identifying Signs” (Pack Item 28)

 • Form three teams of preteens. Point out the signs posted on the wall (Pack Item), 

and direct each team to one of the locations (synagogue, marketplace, meeting 

place for the Areopagus).

 • Create a bull’s-eye target on the floor an equal distance from the three teams 

using a hula hoop and a bucket.

 • Give each team a different-colored ball or beanbag.

 • Explain to teams that when you say “Go!” one person from each team will throw 

his beanbag at the target. Where the beanbags fall on the target will determine 
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Option: Memorize the 
Weekly Bible Verse: 
Ephesians 5:1-2.

the points possible for the team. Points will be awarded as follows:

 - In the bucket (bull’s-eye)–Award 10 points for a correct answer.

 - In the hoop surrounding the bucket–Award 5 points for a correct answer.

 -Outside the hoop–Award 3 points for a correct answer.

 • Use the review questions on page 92. Read the question out loud twice, and 

direct the teams to write the answer to the question on a piece of paper.

 • Record the points, distribute the beanbags to a new thrower for each team, and 

continue.

UNIT VERSE CHALLENGE
►“1 Timothy 1:15 Unit Verse” (Pack Item 22), “Shine Through Me” (CD, track 05)

 • Guide kids to remain in their teams from the Review Challenge activity. Give each 

team a stack of index cards and a pen or pencil. 

 • Explain that the teams will illustrate 1 Timothy 1:15. Emphasize that each index 

card should contain a different part of the verse and that each team member 

must participate by drawing or giving ideas.

 • Direct the teams to tape their index cards to the wall or to a tabletop. Ensure that 

each team’s work is spaced far enough apart.

 • Lead teams to visit the other team’s illustrations, and challenge them to decipher 

the verse based on what is drawn on the cards. 

 • Play “Shine Through Me,” and instruct the teams to rotate to the other team’s 

illustrations and repeat. Encourage them to say the verse out loud at each station.

 • Save the index cards, and write the team member’s names on the cards for use in 

next week’s session. 

APPLY THE BIBLE AND PRAY
 • Show the “Gumshoe: Life Action” video.

 • Point out that Paul was deeply concerned that the Athenians did not know 

the one, true God. Point out that Jesus is the only way to God. God wants the 

preteens to also be concerned for their friends who do not know Him.

 • Close in prayer. Thank God for Paul’s concern for people to know Jesus. Pray for 

God to show preteens how they can tell others about Jesus too.

 • Dismiss the preteens to their Live It Out groups. Remind them to take their 

Activity Pages with them.

Jesus is our example for how to live.
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LIVE IT OUT 

CHOICE 1 (GIRLS)
►“Prayer Reminder Cards” (Pack Item 29)

1. Distribute a set of “Prayer Reminder Cards” to each girl. Direct the girls to fill out 

the cards according to the color code below. Encourage them to think about 

people who do not know Jesus.

 -Yellow–Immediate family

 -Brown–Extended family

 -Red–Friends

 -Blue–Teachers and church leaders

 -Green–Missionaries

 -Orange–Others you desire to pray for

2. Allow preteens to share one or two names on their list and why they want to pray 

for that person. Encourage them to use only first names when they share.

3. Distribute a bag of candy-coated chocolate pieces to each girl.

4. Direct each girl to pull one chocolate candy out of her bag.

5. Direct the girls to go to the prayer station associated with that color and pray for 

the names on the matching card. 

6. Tell them to pull another chocolate candy out of the bag and go to the next 

station. They should continue until they have prayed through all the cards. 

Gather the girls together as they are finishing the activity. Distribute a few 

chocolate candies for girls to snack on, and encourage them to pray through one 

or more of their cards every day this week.

CHOICE 2 (BOYS)
►“Know Your Audience” (Activity Page)

1. Direct the boys to recall the various audiences to which Paul preached and to 

write their answers down on separate sticky notes. (Audiences include: Jews, 

God-fearing Greeks, people in the marketplace, philosophers, people from 

Athens, people from other places)

2. Direct the kids to put their sticky notes on the wall. The sticky notes should be 

placed in the same general area on the wall.

3. Tell the boys to go to the wall, grab one sticky note from the wall, and return to 

their table. They must grab a sticky note other than one they wrote.

4. Direct the preteens to complete “Know Your Audience” on the Activity Page for 

the sticky note they selected.

CHOICE 1 

 ›Pack Item 29–Cut apart 
the cards and punch holes 
in the top left corner of the 
cards. Tie them together 
with yarn. Make 1 set for 
each girl.

 ›scissors, tape, yarn, hole 
punch

 ›candy-coated chocolate 
pieces, zip top bags– 
Prepare a zip top bag of 
chocolate pieces with each 
of the following colors: 
yellow, brown, red, blue, 
green, orange. Make 1 bag 
for each girl.

 ›construction paper–Have 
one piece of each of the 
following colors available: 
yellow, brown, red, blue, 
green, orange.

 ›Set up six prayer stations 
around the room that are 
marked with one of the six 
colors, by taping a colored 
piece of construction 
paper at each station.

CHOICE 2 

 ›Activity Pages

 ›sticky notes, pens or 
pencils
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5. Review their answers and discuss.

6. Make sure to discuss the last question on the Activity Page item. 

 -What did every audience have in common? (They did not know Jesus.)

7. Point out that Paul preached to everyone who would listen because all people 

need to follow Jesus. He is the only way to God.

CHOICE 3 (BOYS AND GIRLS)
►Everyday Items

1. Form two or three teams of preteens. This activity will likely work best if the 

groups are mixed-gender groups.

2. Give each team approximately three objects.

3. Explain that an analogy is usually “based on a similarity or comparison of two 

things.”

4. Challenge the teams to use one or more of the objects to create an analogy they 

can use to tell people about Jesus. Explain that the analogies should reference 

some aspect of the gospel (sinfulness of people, forgiveness, holiness of God, 

Christ’s death and resurrection, and so forth).

5. Share a few examples before teams get started. Examples could include: Jesus is 

like the stitches on a baseball connecting man to God. An eraser wipes away the 

marks made on a board. Jesus is the eraser who clears your sin and makes you 

right before God. 

6. Point out that Paul used what was common to the Athenians to tell them about 

Jesus. Remind preteens to look for things in common with their friends so they 

can share Jesus with them. 

WRAP UP
 • Point out that Jesus is the only way to God. Consider asking another leader to 

share his testimony of how he came to follow Jesus.

 • Remind kids that they can help people know Jesus in other ways, too, like praying 

and giving to missionaries.

 • Encourage them to pray for their family and friends who do not know Jesus.

 • Invite a teacher or a volunteer to pray, asking God to give the preteens a concern 

for their friends and family who do not know Jesus.

 • Remind kids to give their One Conversation™ pages to their parents.

CHOICE 3 

 ›Collect common items 
or pictures of items 
(empty soda can, cooking 
supplies, markers, 
money, and so forth) You 
may choose to use the 
same items used in the 
Introductory Activity. 

WRAP UP

 ›No advance preparation or 
supplies needed 

Jesus is our example for how to live.
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